The objective of this study was to perform a qualitative study to identify commonalities and differences in reasoning processes between these groups. A phenomenological qualitative study based on transcriptions of physicians and statisticians conceptualizing clinical cases and clinical research questions. Interviews were carried out with nine statisticians and sixteen physicians contacted virtually. The main outcome measures were emerging themes that were common to both expert groups. Both groups used conceptual models -although different models-during their reasoning processes, but their concepts were not common between the groups complicating the exchange of information. Both groups were unaware that their specialty language was frequently inaccessible to non-specialists or specialists from other fields, which leads to communication difficulties. These difficulties were broadly classified into translational problems of field-specific terms and concepts. Field-specific terms would sometimes lead to misinterpretations while the translation of field-specific concepts often leads to content loss. The use of field-specific terms and concepts can lead to confusion and misinterpretation. Teams would benefit from taxonomies containing terms that can be understood by specialists from both disciplines
It is important to define the difference between [4, 5] . However, an interdisciplinary approach can be plagued by communication difficulties and conflicts reducing the team's' ability to establish the consensus needed for productive work [6, 7] .
Also, problems in interdisciplinary collaboration
can diminish the quality of care and lead to medical errors [8] .
In clinical research settings with an interface between clinical researchers and statisticians, failure in communication often occurs since clinicians and statisticians "speak" in different and highly technical languages [9] . These conflicts lead to problems in both study design There is a gap in the current literature on the need to comprehend communication patterns in order to facilitate a "trading zone" environment between this two professionals.
METHODS

STUDY DESIGN
This mixed methods study was designed as a multiphase design [11] Transcriptions were coded with hand coding and RQDA software [14] . System dynamics modeling was performed using the Vensim DSS version 5.11 from Ventana Systems Inc. [15] . [16] . (Fig 1) [17]. 
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Member selection
We used a respondent driven sampling method to recruit members for our modeling group [18] . Initially, we recruited experts in research to participate. Peers were then recruited by initial participants through dual incentive respondent driven sampling. Recruitment All participants had undertaken research standardization training and applied standardization tools [19] . If the model generates a data pattern similar to an observed pattern, it enhances the 
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RESULTS
Communication Pattern Issues
Analysis of the collected data yielded two main emerging themes, namely the exchange of language terms and the exchange of scientific instruments. These themes are explored and further dissected below.
Language exchange
Limited awareness or translation of specialty language terms and concepts Failed attempts to translate special concepts were characterized by either a lack of an appropriate synonym or an inability to express equivalent concepts in lay language. This differentiation between synonym term and concept was deemed important by our group and lead us to investigate their differences in more depth.
Translation of field-specific words
Translation of field-specific terms was observed when one specialty word is translated to exactly one word from another specialty. Physicians tried to explain technical terms with a language accessible to their patients while statisticians tried to explain technical terms 
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Qualitative Preliminary model
Based on the interview results, facilitators prepared a causal loop diagrams to elicit individual participant perspectives, resulting in a preliminary model that represented the system as it stands (Fig 2) . For example, in the model both emerging themes of communication patterns issues identified earlier (Fig 2) .
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Quantitative model session
The Also, standardization was achieved through documentation like 'Standardized Operation Procedures (SOPs)' and templates for reproducibility of methods and data analysis sections, tutorials explaining basic concepts. Finally, access to information and facilitation of communication through online tools, between collaborators was found to be important (Table  1) .
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Participants ratings on each node of the preliminary model and techniques applied to improve trading zones provided numerical input to simulate our trading zones model through time. Figure 3 depicts the average behavior of a series of simulation scenarios. Simulation results show a hypothetical research group with an initial difficulty to interpret interdisciplinary data (T0 -blue line) and limited standardization (T0 -red line). In a 12 month timespan, with our standardization training program, after 6 or 7 months, one would be able to perceive a shift between the amount of difficult to interpret interdisciplinary data (T6-7 -blue line) and standardization (T6-7 -red line). Therefore, approximately 5 months of training would elicit changes within our trading zones training model.
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first paper investigating the universal challenge of interdisciplinary communication between physicians and statisticians. Our study revealed two primary themes characterizing interactions between physicians and statisticians: the exchange of language and of instruments. These two forms of exchange compose the trading zone, an "arena in which radically different activities could be locally, but not globally, coordinated" by specialists with diverse perspectives and expertise [20] . Unlike prior interdisciplinary studies that focus on transcending disciplines, the language exchange we observed was rooted in very specific exchange settings where field specific terms and concepts are used to describe specific scenarios and present solutions. In general, physicians and statisticians were unaware that others may not understand these terms and concepts unless they were pressed to explain further. In these cases, they make an effort to translate. In the process of translating, they begin to share very basic/shallow concepts needed to achieve basic communication. For example, when a statistician explains randomization as "flipping a coin," over time and with repeated interactions, this simple language gains more depth and begins to share assumptions about term definitions and concepts [20] . However, we observed this simple language never developed further. This may be due to the transient nature of the interactions we observed, isolated communication rather than consistent ongoing encounters associated with longer-term collaborations. But it may also be due to the fact that translating is inherently difficult and requires time and effort that is rarely available in the day-to-day work-life of physicians and statisticians.
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Another key component of the trading zone which emerged as a theme in our study was an instrument exchange in which physicians and statisticians were not simply trading terms, but also instruments to convey meaning, to choose
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Revista Eletrônica Gestão & Sociedade, v.10, n.25, p. 1164-1180 Janeiro/Abril -2016 a particular method, or arrive at conclusions. Instrument usage and interpretation involves a tremendous amount of tacit knowledge that is developed through experiential learning rather than written instructions. This tacit knowledge, accumulated over time and through experience, is highly "personal" in that it is not easily "verbalized" and shared through language [21] . As in the case of the language exchange, professionals often don't realize during the instrument exchange that others don't share the knowledge needed to understand and interpret instruments. However, when instruments are successfully exchanged, they facilitate the spread of this knowledge.
Our findings suggested that trading zones among these two professionals are fractionated, but at the same time are collaborative. Through interaction, they don't develop new cultural tools, first because they have already developed their own field languages, tools and instruments, and second because physicians and statisticians gather fractions of their already conceived and learned culture and add fractions of culture from others professional interchanging seeking the agreement and understanding on both sides, trying to figure out their overlap and differences [1] .
Study limitations
Although this is an in-depth analysis of the patterns of exchange between clinicians and statisticians, this study is based on a limited number of interviews and its external validity is therefore limited. Also, as we pointed out in previous sections, the relationship we describe could be unique to the clinician-statistician interaction and therefore our results might not be extrapolated to other trading zones. Our sample did not develop a new mixed language and therefore we cannot make assertions about factors that either contribute or detract from the creation of a new one. However, given the difficulty in reaching the stage of a common language, it is not unreasonable to think that the lack of platforms to streamline the process of creation of a standardization might make trading zones less viable.
CONCLUSIONS
Our results may have important implications for future efforts to establish interdisciplinary teams involving physicians and statisticians in research and education. First, it is important that physicians be aware of the reasoningmodels; knowing the general principles for collaborators' reasoning should increase awareness about expectations. The same principle applies to increasing awareness about non-universal terms and concepts.
Understanding the different reasoning processes of clinicians and researchers is an important first step in understanding how to improve training for healthcare practionerresearchers and ensure interdisciplinary teams operate effectively. But there is not just one best way of organizing inter-disciplinary collaboration, and even with collaboration, there are different relationships among different professionals that will develop different kinds of trades.
Rather than using generic terms such as interdisciplinary collaboration, efforts looking at the exchange among specialists from different fields should focus on the specific patterns of language and instrument exchange. Based on these specific trading patterns, platforms mixing the optimal use of language and instrument exchange should be devised so that future attempts to establish trading zones can be streamlined.
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